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An Update to Our Donors
So much has changed, and the COVID-19 pandemic has
had a tremendous impact on our daily lives. But the one
thing that has remained constant, is children are coming
to school hungry. We know children are living in homes,
with no food, and sadly, this pandemic has brought to the
forefront that families are struggling.
Our Foundation provides financial support to our schools
to operate their KES Clubs, and during these times,
schools are unable to fundraise. With public health
restrictions ever-changing, our Foundation is working
through how we safely and effectively deliver many of our
events and initiatives.
While we do not know how the school year will continue
to unfold, one thing we are certain of is we are all in
this together to ensure that when our children return to
school…breakfast will be ready.
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Executive Director
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SMARTTALK
Your
Generosity

helps provide
healthy meals to
families in need
during the pandemic
Early Spring 2020, in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic, schools across
the province closed their doors for
the first time, leaving many children
and youth without access to food. As a result of closures, we
received many urgent calls and e-mails from concerned donors,
community leaders and the school community about children
who relied on the meals provided by our Kids Eat Smart Clubs.
Our staff, community centres and volunteers knew we had to do
something, and we acted quickly to find a new way to continue
to offer these much-needed meals to our children. With quick
action, we launched the COVID-19 Food 4 Kids Campaign. Our
donors, supporters, local businesses, and long-time supporters
of the Foundation answered the call and helped pull together
funds to help these families in need.
Through the generous
donations and
partnerships, we
provided over 3,400
food hampers in April,
May and June; and we
were able to distribute
additional funding so
our community centres
could stock their
pantries for children
and families over the
summer months. It is
because of you that
we continue to make
a difference during
this time. For this, we
thank you.

Your Gifts

to our
Children’s
Kids Eat
Smart
Clubs

All the Ways

You Can Give

Our fundraising efforts give us the
financial support to make a direct
impact on the well-being of a
child. With more children availing
of their Kids Eat Smart Clubs,
we have seen an increase in the
demand for funding.
We Asked & You Answered! The
success of our virtual TD Walk to
Breakfast, 2020 VOCM Radiothon
and our Give a Child Breakfast
Campaign during the Holidays,
were all tremendously successful.
We are humbled, and thankful to
have the most supportive donors.
Thank you for your thoughtfulness
and generosity.

A Heartfelt Thank You

Due to COVID-19, and
safety protocols, our
KES Clubs have not
been able to have our
volunteers return to our
schools, like in previous
years. As a result,
school administrators,
teachers and staff have
risen to the challenge
and they have ensured
that breakfast has been
available to our school age
children. Our sincerest
heartfelt thanks to our
principals, teachers and
all school staff for their
unwavering commitment
and dedication, ensuring
that children have food at
school. A true testament
to our caring school
community.

Our Kids Eat Smart Clubs depend on the
generosity of our partners and donors. Providing
financial support for our much-needed school
food programs helps ensure all children
learn, grow and be their very best. With your
support we will ensure that school age children
throughout Newfoundland and Labrador have
access to food at school, at no cost to families.
Every dollar raised is breakfast for a child! Every
Child Counts! Every Dollar Counts!
There are many ways to give and become
involved:
• Donate Online
• Monthly Giving
• Tribute Giving (Gift In Memory/In Honor)
• A Planned Gift
• Become a Kids Eat Smart Partner
For more information on Ways to Give,
please call us at (709) 722-1996 or online
www.kidseatsmart.ca/waystogive
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